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Send A Basket’s 
Christmas Hampers

Festive Hamper Albert's Hamper Wine & Nibble Box
Presented in a Bright Festive Candy Striped Hamper Tray, 
this item includes a combination of lollies, fudge, almonds, 
dips and nibblies for the perfect Christmas Treat. This finely 
constructed gift basket will bring the Christmas cheer out 
even in the biggest of Christmas Grinches.

A small selection of gourmet delights arranged & gift 
wrapped in a unique vintage upholstered look Hamper tray. 
Including Jams, Cheese, crackers and other assorted nuts. 
This savory smorgasbord will surely satisfy any puckish 
visitors.

A stylish hand-crafted gift box featuring a bottle of white 
wine, cheese and crackers, nuts and other nibbles. Perfect 
to share with a loved one, enjoy the variety of snacks as a 
great accompaniment to your wine.

Rudolph's Delight Standard Prancer's Pressies Christmas Afternoon Tea
Presented in a leather / suede basket this elegant hamper 
features a bottle of white or red wine and your choice of 
brie or camembert along with crackers, this elegant gift 
could be a great reminder that Santa and his reindeer are 
not far off.

For something a little different this Christmas, this unique 
Tin Hamper is sure to please with its variety of 
confectionery and chocolate as well as other assorted 
savory snacks. This hamper comes with complete with 
savory biscuits, imported chocolate and gourmet candies.

Includes Gift boxed china tea mug (Christmas theme), Gift 
boxed Belgium chocolate shell shells, boxed tea, ginger 
thins biscuits and Lotus caramelized biscuits. This gift box 
will surely satisfy those in search of an afternoon cup of 
tea and a biscuit or two.

Xmas Cheer & Nibbles Chocolate Sensation Six Pack BH
For something a little different, including two Premium 
Beers, and a variety of nibbles to enjoy. Presented in a gloss 
Christmas themed Tin Basket this makes a perfect gift for a 
friend or relative.

What better gift to get the chocolate lover in your life. This 
fine hand woven basket features an assortment of 
chocolates from around the world, perfect to hit the sweet 
tooth. Thiis hand woven basket will surely satisfy the 
Christmas crowds.

This hamper Includes 6 imported beers or premium local 
beers along with assorted savory snacks (including dipstix, 
peanuts and a few others), which perfectly accompany any 
of refreshing beers. 
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$85 $85 $85
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Send A Basket’s 
Christmas Hampers

Santa's Treats The Sampler Fruit, Nuts and Chocolate
Need a gift for someone with a sweet tooth? Sweet 
Sensation is exactly that – a tower of assorted sweets, 
brightly decorated and just the thing for a special treat. 
Comes complete with gourmet candies, a selection of fine 
chocolate and some popcorn).

Suitable for any occasion, this basket has a small selection 
of nuts, crackers, cheese, fruit and wine, The perfect choice 
for one or two people to share and makes a great gift for 
the significant person/people in your life.

A great basket for any occasion. It has a great balance of 
fruit chocolates, nuts and other little sweet temptations. 
What better way to kick back on a hot summers day than 
with some a selection of tropical fruit and delicious nuts 
and chocolate.

Morgan's Hamper Wooden Wine & Nibble Suede Delights 95 WW
A selection of gourmet delights arranged & gift wrapped in 
a unique vintage upholstered look Hamper tray. Including, 
Cheese, Nuts, Lavosh, Nibble Mix, Olives, Savoury Bites, 
Tapenade and Grissini.

A selection of gourmet delights displayed & gift wrapped in 
a timber hamper tray.
Including, Wine, Cheese, Nuts, Lavosh, Nibble Mix, Savoury 
Bites & Lindt Chocolate.

The suede delights basket combines Wine, Cheese, Wafer 
Crackers, Nuts & Nibbles, a great Christmas treat for the 
important person in your life.

Christmas Candle Joy Sweet Delights & Wine Fruit, Wine & Chocolate
The Christmas Candle joy hamper includes Soy Wax Candle, 
Christmas themed Belgium chocolate & a bottle of Bubbly. 
An ideal gift for anyone who could use a splash of holiday 
cheer and the perfect present to get you in the mood for 
the holidays.

A tempting selection of sweet temptations complimented 
by a bottle of Australian Wine. This finely crafted gift 
basket comes complete with chocolate and lollies and you 
have a choice of red or white wine, please make your 
preference in 'special instructions' field.

A selection of seasonal mixed fruit, complimented by a 
bottle of red wine, and tempting chocolates. White wine is 
available, mention this in 'special instructions' if White 
wine is your preference.
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Merry Merry Christmas Seasons Greetings Festive Flavours
Presented in a lovely tin basket. Including Christmas 
Pudding & Fruit Mince Pies, Cranberry Sauce, Urban Spirit 
Strawberry or Passion-fruit Sauce, Chocolates, After Dinner 
Mints and Gingerbread Cookies.

A lovely selection of gourmet delights and Red or White 
Wine, arranged into an impressive large Gift Box. Including 
products such as:  Shortbread Biscuits, Cheese, Kurrajong 
Kitchens Lavosh, Crackers, Dipping Bagels, Gingerbread 
Cookies and Sweet Pastry.

Everything is included to satisfy all tastes with this mixture 
of both sweet & savoury Christmas treats. What will get 
eaten first? Christmas Cake or Pudding, Ginger Bread, 
Chocolates, Boiled Lollies and Melting Moments.

Rudolph's Delight Premium Fruit Bounty Vintage Gourmet
Our Premium selection, presented in a classy suede/leather 
look basket, this is sure to impress, simple yet classy. 
Contains one Premium bottle of wine, Imported 
Camembert Cheese, Trentham Tucker.

The Fruit Bounty hamper is a fine hand woven basket 
exploding with fresh fruits and assorted berries. This basket 
makes the perfect snack for a hot summer day

A lovely selection of gourmet delights and Red Wine 
beautifully arranged in a unique Vintage Natural Fabric 
Basket. Including product such as: Olives, Lavosh, 
Flatbread, Chutney, Nibble Mix & Honey Mustard Dipstix.

Nature's Temptation FTW Festive Fruits Christmas Candle Greetings
Great healthy basket of in season fruit with savoury items, 
includes crackers, pate, olives etc and bottle of wine. 
(Please indicate red or white in special instructions field)

The Festive Fruits hamper comes presented in a beautiful 
basket featuring a variety of seasonal fruits a bottle of red 
wine and tinned Christmas Cake

Includes Fragrant gift boxed 100% Soy Wax Candle, 
Christmas themed Belgium Chocolate, Luxury Scottish 
Fudge & a bottle of Bubbly and not to mention your gift 
will be beautifully presented in a gloss gift box.

$110

$115 $120 $120

$125 $135 $175
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Great To Share Santa's Selection
Arranged and Gift Wrapped in a fabric box. This is a great 
gift hamper to share, including  Lindt and Pure Indulgence 
Chocolates, Fudge, Nougat, Sweet and Savoury Mixes, Nuts 
& Biscuits, Olives, Kurrajong Kitchens Lavosh, Cheese Stix 
and Camembert/Brie Cheese.

Santa's Selections features Christmas Cake/Pudding, 
Cookies, Nougat, Fudge, Boiled Lollies, Chocolate…. Cheese, 
Gourmet Fruit Paste & Chutneys, Olives, Lavosh, variety of 
Nuts & Crackers and many more savoury treats!

Presented in a beautiful tin box this hamper features 
delicious selection of premium biscuits, baked to perfection 
this savory smorgasbord will satisfy any peckish friends

Christmas Biscuit Box

Sweet Christmas Christmas Goodies
The Sweet Christmas hamper comes with butter shortbread 
biscuits, ginger thin biscuits, chocolate fruit and nut mix, 
Belgian chocolate thins and a few chocolate truffles. Sure 
to delight all of those Holiday grouches.

Christmas Goodies basket is a fine seasonal gift. including 
Christmas Cake/Pudding, Belgium Chocolates, Rum Balls, 
Traditional Scottish Fudge, Choc Coated Peanuts, Apricot 
Shortbread & Ginger Bread Bites.

Presented in an oval white basket trimmed in red ribbon is 
a bottle of Red Wine, Cheese, Olives, Kurrajong Kitchen 
Bread Stick & Flatbread Sampler, Savoury Snacks topped 
off with Chocolate Truffles. Sure to delight any recipient.

Yuletide Best

Christmas Cheer Goodwill Gourmet
Especially for the Beer Lover, enjoy four Premium Label 
beers, accompanied by a selection of savoury goodies such 
as… Nuts, Savoury Nibbles, Kurrajong Kitchen Lavosh, and 
sweet treats.

A sensational collection of savoury items perfect for 
celebrating the Festive Season. In a beautiful seagrass 
handled basket is a bottle of white wine, olives, chutney, 
Kurrajong Kitchen Lavosh, water crackers, soya crisps, 
savoury treats and a few chocolate truffles.

In a beautiful Gold Gift box will be an assortment of sweet 
and savoury items including Olives, Chargrilled Capsicum, 
Yoshino peanut mix, Kurrajong Kitchen Lavosh, Lemon 
Tartlets, Redcurrant Jelly, Butter Shortbread Fingers, 
Chocolatier Chocolates and Chocolate Truffles. 

Christmas wishes
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Festive Treat Christmas Thoughts Christmas Spirit
A delicious festive mix of White Wine, Lindt Chocolates, 
Cheese, Tapenade, Chargrilled Capsicum, Lavosh and 
Savoury Nibbles to delight everyone's taste. Presented in a 
gift tray wrapped in cellophane and decorated for 
Christmas.

A Mixture of sweet and savoury treats to share, including 
Christmas Cake/Pudding and Fruit Mince Tarts. This 
seasonal present is perfect for any loved ones.

Displayed in a woven came tray, including Bottle of wine 
and a range of savoury condiments and tasy nibbles & 
nuts.

Festive Sparkle Ho Ho Ho
The Festive Sparkle hamper presented in a red gift box 
certainly will. The will delight in receiving Kez Melting 
Moments, Maltesers, Lindt Chocolates, lollies, Lemon 
Tartlets, Butter Shortbread, Dark Chocolate, Balentyne 
Premium Fruit & Nut Mix, Berry Coulee and Chocolate 
Truffles.

Santa's Favourites are in all wrapped up in this beautiful 
basket. The gourmet delights include red wine, olives, char-
grilled capsicum, cheese, Kurrajong Kitchen Lavosh, butter 
shortbread, Lindt chocolates and chocolate truffles.

Christmas Bounty Christmas Glory
A tempting selection of sweet temptations complimented 
by a bottle of Australian Wine – a choice of red or white 
wine, please make your preference in 'special instructions' 
field. This basket will suit any relatives who could use a 
holiday bounty.

Bottle of Wine, a sensational large and varied selection of 
sweet and savory gourmet nibbles including: Christmas 
Cake/Tarts, Rocky Road, a range of Sweet & Savory 
Biscuits, Kurrajong Kitchen Lavosh, Cheese, Nuts, 
Chocolates, Lollies, Nibble Mixes and many more

Festive Feast
This festive feast is certain to delight the entertainer! 
Beautifully presented in a red gift box the recipient will 
enjoy the Sparkling wine, Lindt Chocolates, chargrilled 
capsicum, olives, cheese, , bread sticks, gourmet fig toasts, 
chocolate fruit and nut mix and lollies.

Deluxe Sweet Tooth Box
A delectable mix of delicious Biscuits and 
Chocolates….Including 
Kez's Melting Moments, Ginger Thins from Sweden, Fine 
Choc Chip Biscuits, Shortbread, Choc Ripple Shortbread, 
Cranberry & a variety of other chocolates this is the perfect 
item for those looking for a holiday treat

$116 $120 $125

$128 $145 $165

$198 $330 $110
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